Compliant electrodes to replace conventional metal electrodes have been required for many actuators to relieve the constraint on the electroactive layer. Many conducting polymers have been proposed for the alternative electrodes, but they still have a problem of poor thermal stability. This article reports a novel all-organic actuator with single wall carbon nanotube (SWCNT) films as the alternative electrode. The SWCNT film was obtained by filtering a SWCNT solution through an anodized alumina membrane. The conductivity of the SWCNT film was about 280 S/cm. The performance of the SWCNT film electrode was characterized by measuring the dielectric properties of NASA Langley Research Center -Electroactive Polymer (LaRC-EAP) sandwiched by the SWCNT electrodes over a broad range of temperature (from 25 o C to 280 o C) and frequency (from 1 KHz to 1 MHz). The all-organic actuator with the SWCNT electrodes 1 https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20090026514 2020-03-19T11:34:52+00:00Z
INTRODUCTION
Electroactive materials have been used in a number of applications that require electromechanical energy conversion, including electromechanical sensors and actuators, transducers, sonars, medical devices, prosthetics, artificial muscles, and materials for vibration and noise control. 1 Electroactive polymers possess many advantages over piezoceramic and shape memory alloys in these applications, owing to their light weight, conformability, high toughness, and tailorable properties. In addition, electroactive polymers have high voltage sensitivity and low acoustic impedance, which enables medical and underwater applications. 1, 2 Recently, a high performance electroactive polyimide nanocomposite was developed by adding single wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) into NASA Langley Research Center -Electroactive Polymer (LaRC-EAP). 3 The addition of SWCNTs led to significant enhancement of the electrostrictive strain due to the increase of interfacial polarization. This electroactive polyimide nanocomposite (SWCNT/LaRC-EAP nanocomposite) exhibits superb actuation properties and can withstand high temperatures with improved mechanical integrity and chemical stability. 3 As interest in high performance polymer based electroactive devices increases, the need for new electrode materials has emerged. Typical polymeric electroactive devices use metal electrodes, such as silver or gold, to provide electric fields. These metal electrodes often inhibit the displacement (elongation or contraction) of the electroactive polymer layer because they have a much smaller compliance (greater modulus) than the active polymer. Thus, the actual electric field-induced strain output of the devices with metal electrodes is always smaller than what they could intrinsically generate. 4, 5 Conducting polymers have been used as alternative electrodes for electroactive polymeric devices. 6-8 These electrodes effectively relieved the restraint on the movement in the active layer because their compliance is similar to that of the active polymer layer.
The resulting devices exhibited higher strain than those with metal electrodes. However, the conducting polymers have a disadvantage of low conductivity at high temperatures because of dehydration and/or dedoping phenomena, and can not be used in applications that require high thermal stability. Therefore, the need still exists for an alternative electrode with higher compliance than the conventional metallic electrodes and with good thermal stability.
Recently, a novel method of forming optically transparent and electrically conductive SWCNT films was reported. 9,10 This method consists of dispersing SWCNTs into a solution, filtering the SWCNT solution onto the surface of a porous membrane to form a SWCNT film, and then separating the SWCNT film from the porous membrane by dissolving the membrane. The SWCNT film showed a sheet resistance of less than 200 n/ q and at least 30% transmission at a wavelength of 3 µm. The SWCNT film has a porous mat structure, and a high elastic compliance. The high elastic compliance seems to help reduce the constraint on the electroactive polymeric layer. Pasquier et al. reported on a polymer solar cell fabricated with a SWCNT transparent film as an electrode, 11 but there is no report of an actuator device fabricated with a SCWNT film as an electrode.
This article describes the development of a novel all-organic actuator fabricated using SWCNTs as electrodes. Its electrical and electromechanical characteristics are reported and compared to those to metal electrodes.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
Purified HiPco (high pressure CO) SWCNTs were purchased from CNI (Carbon Nanotechnologies, Inc.). The polyimide (LaRC-EAP) matrix was synthesized with a diamine, 2,6-bis(3-aminophenoxy) benzonitrile (( β -CN)APB), and a dianhydride, 4,4oxydiphthalic anhydride (ODPA). The SWCNT/LaRC-EAP nanocomposite film as an actuation layer was synthesized by in-situ polymerization under simultaneous sonication and shear. 12 The synthesis scheme is shown in Figure 1 . The concentration of the SWCNTs in the polyimide was 0.1 wt%. The complete synthetic procedure is described in detail elsewhere. 12 The SWCNT electrode film was prepared using a method similar to the one reported in reference 9. The HiPco SWCNTs were dispersed into N,N-Dimethylacetamide (DMAc) at a concentration of 0.09 wt% under sonication for 2 min at 40W and 20 kHz (Misonix Sonicator® 3000) and subsequently for 30 min at 80W and 40 kHz (Fisher Scientific, FS 20), then filtered onto the surface of an anodized alumina membrane (pore size: 0.2 µ m) to form a SWCNT film on the membrane. An example of a filtered SWCNT film on the membrane is shown in Figure 2 (a). A freestanding SWCNT film was easily released from the substrate by breaking the brittle membrane as seen in Figure 2 To investigate the actuation characteristics, out-of-plane displacement measurements were performed using a non-contacting fiber optic sensor manufactured by Opto-Acoustic Sensors (Figure 4) . Sinusoidal waveforms at a frequency of 1 Hz were used for all measurements. Multiple samples (at least 3 samples) were measured at each condition, and the average displacement was recorded. Out-of-plane polymer motion was determined by monitoring the intensity of the light reflected from the actuator surface. As the surface of the polymer film moves away from the sensor tip, the signal decreases, and as the surface moves closer to the sensor tip, the signal increases. The out-of-plane strain (S33) was measured in response to the applied electric field (E), which is given as,
where t is the thickness of the polymer and Δt is the change in thickness.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mophologies of the All-Organic Actuator
A free standing 2-3 µm thick SWCNT electrode film having a DC conductivity of 280 S/cm was obtained. The all organic-actuator layered with these SWCNT electrodes was fabricated using a hydraulic press as described in the experimental section. Figures 5(a) and (b) show cross-sectional HRSEM images of the SWCNT electrodes after pressed at 600 and 6000 psi, respectively. While the cross-sectional structure of the SWCNT electrode pressed onto the actuation layer under 600 psi showed a slightly porous morphology ( Figure 5 (a)), the one prepared under 6000 psi had a smooth and compact morphology without any noticeable porosity ( Figure 5(b) ). It is anticipated that denser SWCNT electrodes have higher elastic moduli to constrain the movement of their actuation layer. which is around 210°C. As frequency decreases, these dipoles might have more time to rotate themselves along the applied electric field at each cycle, resulting in a higher dielectric constant, which is observed for both SWCNT and metal electrode actuators.
Dielectric and Electrical Properties at Elevated Temperatures
AC conductivities of SWCNT/LaRC-EAP nanocomposites layered with the SWCNT electrodes and the metal electrodes are shown in Figure 7 as a function of temperature.
The overall trend of AC conductivities for both samples prepared with different electrodes was almost identical, especially at lower temperatures, indicating that the SWCNT electrode performs like the metal electrode. The AC conductivities increased with increasing temperature due to the increased mobility of charge carriers at higher temperature, which is typical for non-metallic materials. Both samples showed higher AC conductivity as frequency increased. It is a generally observed that the higher frequency gives rise to more polarization conductivity for non-metallic materials. 14 Based on the consistent electrical and dielectric data, it is believed that the SWCNT electrodes are suitable replacements for gold electrodes in harsh conditions at elevated temperatures (at 210°C or above). In fact, pristine SWCNTs do not oxidize up to 400°C in air. 
Electroactive Response of All-Organic Actuator
